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You may recall that the April 2013 Murrysville Trail News was issued a few days early, 
to bring you the thrilling news about an agreement for the sale of most of the Turtle 
Creek railroad corridor to Westmoreland County. Likewise, this issue is being sent a few 
days early, to invite you to join the Murrysville Trail Alliance team on Saturday March 29 
for the first County March For Parks to be held in Murrysville. Proceeds from the March will 
be used to complete the acquisition. The latest news about the Turtle Creek rail trail pro-
ject may be found in this newsletter and on the “Murrysville Trail Alliance” Facebook 

page. Please join the MTA team led by Nancy Fischione for the March For Parks! 

This issue also contains lots of information about ways to enjoy spring. Topics include the 
exceptional spring ephemeral wildflowers of Duff Park and several articles on biking.  
Veterinarian Diana Lewis offers sound advice about some of our dogs’ more troublesome 
behavior; actor David Conrad describes his Rough Diamond trail concept and video; and 
Dale Matuza and Tom Ronksley share some favorite observations about nature in Mur-

rysville.  

Perhaps best of all, you will find Announcements of various activities, along with  a new 
Calendar. And for anyone interested in hiking Murrysville’s great parks and nature re-
serves, the complete schedule for 2014 Hike Murrysville! is shown below. The best of 

spring to you - and a big thank you to all of our contributors! 

Murrysville Trail News 

The MTA has planned an exciting series of hikes for 2014! Whether you are already fa-
miliar with the great parks Murrysville has to offer or wish to explore one for the first time, 
you are sure to like these 3 to 5 mile hikes in good company. Whether you are a veteran 
or are new to hiking, you will enjoy them! Just bring water, dress for the weather, and 

wear comfortable shoes or boots. 

Any last-minute postponements due to weather will be shown at www.murrysvilletrails.org. 
You don’t even have to leave Murrysville to enjoy fun adventures in the great outdoors!  

We hope that you will join us. 

Schedule for 2014 Hikes 
 March 29  March For Parks* based at SportZone in Murrysville 

 April 26 9 AM Duff Park (meet at pavilion) 

 The remaining hikes for 2014 will be on third Saturdays of the months: 

 May 17 9 AM Pleasant Valley Park (meet in parking lot) 
 June 21 9 AM Cross-Murrysville Hike (meet at Townsend by the pond) 
 July 19 9 AM Townsend Park (meet by the pond) 
 August  - - - No hike - - - 
 Sept. 20 9 AM Cross-Murrysville Hike (meet at Townsend by the pond) 
 Oct. 18 9 AM Skena and Kellman Reserves (meet at the Skena parking  
   area) 
 Nov. 15 9 AM Duff Park (meet at pavilion) 

 December  - - - No hike - - - 

*For the March For Parks, please join the MTA team led by Nancy Fischione to raise funds for 

the Turtle Creek rail trail project! More information at www.murrysvilletrails.org. 

Explore somewhere new… 

Hike Murrysville! 

“It is spring again. The 
earth is like a child that 
knows poems by heart.” 

 - Rainer Maria Rilke  

http://www.murrysvilletrails.org
http://www.co.westmoreland.pa.us/index.aspx?NID=761
http://www.co.westmoreland.pa.us/index.aspx?NID=761
http://www.murrysvilletrails.org
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Bear Hollow Park 

Nestled snugly within the confines of Heather Highlands, Bear Hollow Park is a reminder of the adage that good things 
come in small packages. Weighing at in at just 68 acres (not including the separate “Bear Hollow Trail Area”), Bear Hol-
low Park is much smaller than its Townsend or Duff Park siblings. Within the park boundaries, however, lie opportunities 

for all types of enjoyment. 

First there are the two baseball fields. From the beginning of April through the end of 
July, the Franklin Regional Athletic Association, with players ranging in age from 6 to 

10, uses the fields every evening and every Saturday.  

Bear Hollow has a fenced in area with 2 basketball courts and 2 tennis courts. These 
are also very popular, especially since Bear Hollow is one of only two municipal 
parks with tennis courts – the other being Chambers Park. The municipality installed 

windscreens last year, and there are plans to resurface the tennis courts this year. 

Next on the enjoyment list is the picnic pavilion and playground area. This is a popu-
lar “play date” area for local parents to meet in the summer months. Adding to the 
pleasure of the playground equipment is the fact that Haymakers Run flows along the 
edge of the park. Depending on the season and the recent weather, the water depth 
can vary from 1 to 12 inches, and the creek provides an endless fascination for chil-
dren (of all ages) looking to do some creative aquatic exploring. There is also a small 
cove with a waterfall, which as can be seen in the photo, happened to be a recent 
hiding place for MTA’s Yoda.  To find out more about Yoda, and in which park he 
might currently be hiding, visit and “Like” the Murrysville Trail Alliance  Facebook 

page. 

 

Finally, at the back of the park there is a hiking trail into the woods. Murrysville Council 
recently named this the “Ed Straub Trail” to honor Ed, who died in 2011, for his exten-
sive volunteer work for the community over many years. The trail is approximately ½ 

mile long, and loops out and back for a short and very scenic walk. 

So, look outside and put on your snow, tennis, basketball or baseball shoes --- or just go 

barefooted, to jump into the creek -- and have fun at Bear Hollow Park. 

FEATURED PARK 

Is the spring coming?" he said. "What is it like?"…  
"It is the sun shining on the rain and the rain falling on the sunshine...”   - Frances Hodgson Burnett, The Secret Garden 
 
 
“Spring is the time of plans and projects.”   - Leo Tolstoy, Anna Karenina 

Directions to Bear Hollow Park 

 
From Old William Penn Highway, travel about 8/10 of a mile north on Sardis Road, then turn left onto Heather Drive (at 
the entrance to Heather Highlands). After one block turn right at the T onto Forbes Trail Road. From Forbes Trail make 
the first left turn onto Trouthaven Drive. After 3/10 of a mile look for the brown Bear Hollow Park sign and turn right 
into the park. 

Creek Time!  

(Photo courtesy of  Megan Tomley) 

Yoda by Bear Hollow’s waterfall 
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Celebrating Nature in Murrysville 

Each year on or about April 25th, a well-traveled visitor announces his presence at our kitchen window. He’s returned 
from wintering in the tropics, perhaps southern Mexico, Costa Rico, Belize or even Panama. His return to Murrysville may 
have begun by following the Gulf coast. More likely he would have chosen to take the more direct route across the Gulf 
of Mexico. Crossing the Gulf he would have flown alone on a non-stop, twenty-hour flight and covered a distance of ap-
proximately five hundred miles. His navigational skills are second to none, and no one would dare question his toughness. 
The Ruby-throated Hummingbird is on a mission. His goal is to set up a territory, attract a mate and father the next gen-
eration. All of this is accomplished by a creature weighing about three or four grams. You will have a greater apprecia-

tion of that weight if you hold a single penny in your hand. Tough indeed! 

The female hummingbirds arrive shortly after the 
males. After successfully mating she builds a nest in 
which two pea-sized eggs are deposited. The female 

alone constructs the nest and raises the young.  

As said, hummingbirds are tough, they need no help 
from us, but an offering of sugar water is never turned 
down. A couple of well placed feeders in your yard 
will provide a summer’s worth of entertainment, and a 

glimpse at the spectacle that is the hummingbird’s life. 

Websites such as the Cornell Laboratory of Ornitholo-
gy, National Wildlife Federation, National Audubon 
Society, Birds and Blooms and many others will have a 
wealth of information regarding the feeding of hum-

mingbirds. It’s well worth the effort. 

 -Dale Matuza  Ruby-throated Hummingbird (Photo courtesy of Dale Matuza) 

A Welcome Visitor 

I found my favorite Murrysville “enjoying nature” moment accidentally several years ago and, in a strange twist, actually 

look forward to it being significantly changed within a few years. 

I typically cross the railroad tracks on Haymaker Farm Road multiple times each day. One wintry evening many years 
ago, on the way home from work, I looked east while crossing the tracks and was struck by the most beautiful sight…a 
rising full moon centered just above the tracks, flanked on both sides by snow-covered trees, with the rails shining brightly 
by the light of that bigger-than-life moon. It looked as if the ribbons of rail were going straight to the moon! Timing was 
everything – the moon at the right point in the sky, a cloudless evening, fresh snow on the trees, and shiny rails that were 

easily lit by that moon. 

I’ve only been able to repeat this sighting a few times over the years and never was able to take the picture I always 
wanted. As the tracks fell into disuse the rails have picked up a coating of rust so they don’t shine as brightly anymore. 
And now, with the pending development of the Westmoreland Heritage Trail through Murrysville, we’ll lose the brightly lit 
rail part of the scene forever. It will still be a kick, though, to look east on those winter nights to see if I’ve timed my cross-
ing just right. 

 - Tom Ronksley 

Enjoying Nature in Murrysville 

In the spring I have counted one hundred and thirty-six different kinds of weather inside of four and twenty 
hours.     - Mark Twain  

http://www.birds.cornell.edu/Page.aspx?pid=1478
http://www.birds.cornell.edu/Page.aspx?pid=1478
http://www.nwf.org/
http://www.audubon.org/
http://www.audubon.org/
http://www.birdsandblooms.com/
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Westmoreland Heritage Trail News 

Work on the Westmoreland Heritage Trail (WHT) and its extension westward from Export into Murrysville, Monroeville, 
Penn Township, and Trafford, continues to chug along.  

 

Comedy Night in Delmont on February 15 was a great success, helping to raise 
funds toward the $1,064,000 needed for acquisition of 9.5 miles of the Turtle 
Creek Industrial Railroad corridor. Over $720,000 has been raised thus far. 

 

Current work to support the corridor acquisition includes:   

 Phase I Environmental Site Assessment by GAI Consultants, 

 boundary Survey by Laurel Highlands Land Surveying Company, 

 title work by the legal team, and 

 grant application by Monroeville to the Allegheny County Economic Develop-
ment Community Infrastructure and Tourism Fund (CITF) for an additional $145K. 

 

On April 8, 2014, Brian Yowler will be the lead runner for Stage 272 of the ‘One Run For Boston’, a cross-country run 
from Los Angeles to Boston, which will use part of the Westmoreland Heritage Trail, passing through the Rangos Parking 
Lot near Delmont at 8:05 PM, and arriving in Saltsburg at 9:40 PM. Please support the run; for details see http://
www.onerunforboston.org/stage/272/. 

 

The WHT Chapter of the Regional Trails Corporation meets on the second Thursday of every month, at 7:00 PM. Meeting 
locations rotate between WHT communities; for information about a specific meeting please phone Tom Dittman at 724-
733-3661 or email tomdittman@windstream.net.  

 

       - Jeff Richards,  Westmoreland County Parks Planning Coordinator 

Turtle Creek Railroad 2001  

(Photo courtesy of Dura-Bond Industries)    

http://www.onerunforboston.org/stage/272/
http://www.onerunforboston.org/stage/272/
mailto:tomdittman@windstream.net
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Do you ever find yourself pondering what to give that very special someone who, as the saying goes, already has eve-
rything? Have you ever struggled to find the appropriate way to honor someone who has made a significant contribu-
tion to your life or to an organization? Why not make a statement to the whole world (or at least our small part of it), 

by donating in their honor to support one of Murrysville’s parks or nature reserves! 

The Murrysville municipal Code explains how an individual can make almost any type of gift to the municipality. Of 

particular interest, however, is the section that deals with gifts applicable to the parks and reserves.  

There is a wide range of opportunities to choose from. You can sponsor a new athletic field or a picnic pavilion, or pro-
vide for maintenance of an existing facility. You can donate 
towards naming rights for all or part of an existing park trail. 
Or you can make a donation for a park bench with an appro-

priate message. 

Duff Park has proven to be an exceedingly popular venue for 
donations of benches, with 26 donated/named benches al-
ready in place. Thus, there are few locations in Duff Park yet 
available. However, Townsend Park, Community Park and 
Pleasant Valley Park are ripe for some additions, along with 

the other smaller Murrysville parks.  

The municipal Code can be found on-line at http://
ecode360.com/MU1309 and Chapter 22, Gifting Policy, is at 
http://ecode360.com/11534533. You can also call Rob 
Hunter, Murrysville’s Recreation Director (724-327-2100 x-

115), for more information. 
Murrysville park volunteers Bill Davis and Tom Dittman placing a 

bench to honor Dave Mottorn in Duff Park  
(photo courtesy of Loreen Mottorn) 

Murrysville Gifting 

 

April 15: Murrysville Photo Contest Awards 

 

Murrysville’s Parks & Recreation Commission invites you to the 

Murrysville Community Center* for the 2013 Murrysville Pho-

to Contest Awards on the evening of April 15. See the photo 

exhibits and chat with the photographers from 6:30 PM, and 

the announcement of awards and slide show of  winning pho-

tos at 7 PM. 

Mark your calendars and please join us! 

*the old Library at 3091 Carson Avenue 

It was one of those March days when the sun shines hot and the wind blows cold: when it is summer in the light, and 
winter in the shade.   - Charles Dickens, Great Expectations  

http://ecode360.com/MU1309
http://ecode360.com/MU1309
http://ecode360.com/11534533
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Planning your Bike Tour from Pittsburgh to Washington 
Many people walk and bike on the Great Allegheny Passage southeast of Pittsburgh, taking day trips from trailheads 
such as Boston, West Newton, Connellsville, Ohiopyle, and Confluence.  However, not everyone realizes that they are 
walking and biking on a continuous motor-free trail that goes all the way from Pittsburgh to Washington DC.  The Great 
Allegheny Passage connects Pittsburgh to Cumberland MD, where it connects seamlessly with the C&O Canal Towpath to 
Washington. 
The combined trails have been singled out as a great ride by several national authorities, including National Geographic 
and CNN; people come from near and far to bike the route.  We know it as absolutely the best bicycle camping trip east 
of the Mississippi, and it’s also a fantastic trip for people who want to stay in hostels, motels, or B&Bs.  Many people hesi-
tate to commit to the trip because planning seems complicated.  But our planning guide, Linking Up: Planning Your Traffic 
Free Trip from Pittsburgh to Washington DC, takes the mystery out of organizing your trip.  It begins with the four big deci-
sions that set the character of your trip: 

 

 What kind of overnight accommodations do you want? 

 How much support do you need? 

 How far should you ride each day? 

 Should we ride eastbound or westbound? 
 
The guide explains the possible choices for each of these and gives advice about how to choose 
– from a trip completely planned and supported by a commercial outfitter to an independent 
bicycle camping trip you plan yourself and many possibilities in between.  The detailed advice 
includes checklists, sample itineraries, locations of services, and a list of campsites and lodgings.  
The guide also suggests side trips to nearby attractions and weekend bike tours for folks who 
don’t want to commit to a week or more.  You can get your own copy of Linking Up from ama-
zon.com or from http://linkup.shaw-weil.com/orderbook.php ($6.50 includes tax + shipping). 
    

    -Mary Shaw and Roy Weil 
 
 
Editor’s Note: The MTA recently donated a copy of the March 
2012 edition of Linking Up to the Murrysville Community Library, 
where it is also available to residents of Westmoreland County via 
the Westmoreland Library Network. Another excellent source of 
information is the website for the Great Allegheny Passage at 
http://www.atatrail.org/.  

Cycling into Spring 

The Western Pa. Rails to Trails Bicyclers (a Meetup group) 
The Western Pa. Rails to Trails Bicyclers (Latrobe, PA) was founded by Mike 
and Tess Kramer in 2012 as a Meetup group and has been steadily grow-
ing as a rails to trails adventure group. Information about the group may 
be found at http://www.meetup.com/Western-Pa-Rails-to-Trails-Bicyclers/. 
We ride most weekends, usually Saturdays, biking at a steady pace of 
about ten miles per hour. Our rides, ranging from twenty to forty miles, 
begin in April, and we bike through mid-November, weather permitting. 
Our organizer, Mike Kramer, has done an excellent job planning the rides 
and days' events. He often incorporates lunch breaks at some local restau-
rant, inn, or park, sightseeing at a local museum (e.g., Drake Well Museum 
in Oil City), and/or opportunities to explore our creative sides and commu-
nity spirit at local craft shows and town events (e.g., the Herb Festival at 
the Dillweed B&B in Dilltown). I especially like the lunch breaks, when we 
stop to have a bite to eat somewhere we might not otherwise visit, enjoying 

At one of the group’s early Dilltown rides  (Photo courtesy 
of J.D. Smith) 

(Continued on next page) 

http://www.amazon.com/Linking-Up-Traffic-Free-Pittsburgh-Washington/dp/0972732454/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1394764241&sr=1-1&keywords=linking+up
http://www.amazon.com/Linking-Up-Traffic-Free-Pittsburgh-Washington/dp/0972732454/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1394764241&sr=1-1&keywords=linking+up
http://linkup.shaw-weil.com/orderbook.php
http://www.atatrail.org/
http://www.amazon.com/Linking-Up-Traffic-Free-Pittsburgh-Washington/dp/0972732454/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1394764241&sr=1-1&keywords=linking+up
http://www.atatrail.org/
http://www.meetup.com/Western-Pa-Rails-to-Trails-Bicyclers/
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Rough Diamond Trail Project 

I've ridden my bike all around the country and in more than a few places around the world. I remember being blown off 
a highway in Montana by a cross wind on my way to an Indian burial ground. On my way back it was silent. I'd been to 
Barcelona four times but never felt like I knew that city till I rented a bike and rode its streets. In Japan, you better stop at 

every stop sign or your fellow bikers - much less the cops - will set you straight.  

If this sounds like bragging I mention it all to say that when I came home to Western PA and started riding the rail trails 
here I was astonished. You people have done a remarkable job. Your trails are impressive, beautiful and they're sprout-

ing up everywhere.  

Staring at a map of them recently I saw the shape of what I'd call a diamond 

traced around the greater Pittsburgh region.  

A light went on in my head.  

If you could "cut trail" around the whole urban area, from Pittsburgh to Brad-
dock then through Turtle Creek and Trafford to Murrysville and Export and 
Delmont to Saltsburg and up to Freeport and then back to Pittsburgh - if you 
could loop it you could connect to destination trails leading potentially to But-

ler, Erie, Johnstown, Ohio, West Virginia and DC.  

And if you could loop it you could travel 70 miles and if you live in the center never be more than 20 miles from your 
home. Clockwise, counterclockwise, halfway, a quarter of the way, from to town to town along the Mon, the Kiski and the 

Allegheny.  

We've had the 3 Rivers, we've had the Golden Triangle, all 
slogans promoting this region that seemed to me way too fo-
cused on Pittsburgh’s urban core - what if we spoke of and rode 
through and celebrated the many interesting and unexpected 

small towns not more than 35 miles from the Point?  

Western Pennsylvania's regional riches are waiting to be devel-
oped. They're diamonds in the rough. Let's connect and nurture 

them by means of this trail - The Rough Diamond.  

     - David Conrad 

Editor’s note:  A video about The Rough Diamond Trail Project is 
available online, as is a 1/29/14 interview of David Conrad with 
Sheldon Ingram of WTAE. More information about The Rough 
Diamond Project may be found at www.murrysvilletrails.org or on 

the Murrysville Trail Alliance Facebook page. 

our well-earned lunches with friends and new acquaintances. We discover new 
places and get to spend time with many a kindred spirit. What better way is 

there to spend the day? 

These rides are a welcome respite in the midst of busy lives of work and other 
responsibilities. They are a time for peddling away winter blues and cares, for 
renewing our spirits and bodies, and for finding joy in the communion we share 
with fellow sojourners and nature itself. We hope you can join us one of these 

days.      - Kathleen Borres 

The Western Pa. Rails to Trails Bicyclers (a Meetup group) (Continued) 

Cycling into Spring 

http://vimeo.com/83038414
http://www.wtae.com/news/local/allegheny/shield-star-using-powers-for-good-as-ambassador-of-pittsburgh/24161706
http://www.wtae.com/news/local/allegheny/shield-star-using-powers-for-good-as-ambassador-of-pittsburgh/24161706
http://www.murrysvilletrails.org
https://www.facebook.com/MurrysvilleTrailAlliance?fref=ts
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Riding the GAP 
This past summer I had a wonderful opportunity to lead a two-day bicycle ride on the Great Alle-
gheny Passage between Cumberland, MD and Ohiopyle, PA. Venture Outdoors, the Pittsburgh-
based non-profit organization where I work and volunteer, organized the outing, called the 
“Summer Overnight Ride on the GAP”. It was a great weekend spent on one of our local gems and 

I hope the following account might inspire you to someday join us! 

VO’s objective is to connect Western Pennsylvanians with the outdoors by offering fun and educa-
tional opportunities for all ages and skill levels. We aim to make outdoor recreation an essential part of the region’s cul-
ture. Through its public programs, which range from beginner XC skiing and snowshoeing to hiking, biking and kayaking, 
VO hosts over 500 outings a year. We rely on the generosity and support of our volunteer network to both design and 

lead these adventures. 

My summer ride began on a warm but dreary Saturday morning in Ohiopyle, the end point of our ride. We met at local 
outfitter Wilderness Voyageurs, who shuttled our participants, gear and bikes to Cumberland. An hour and a half later, 

we were on the trail heading up to the Eastern Continental Divide. 

The first leg took us alongside the Western Maryland Scenic Railroad on our way to Frostburg, MD. For those who don’t 
want to venture up the hill on pedal power, this steam-powered railroad will shuttle visitors roundtrip between Cumber-
land and Frostburg. We paused at multiple locations to take in the history and scenery of the area, and took our time 
working up the slight grade. Some of the unique things we stopped to see along the way included the Cumberland Bone 
Cave – a cave full to the brim with fossils uncovered by railroad construction – and the Brush Tunnel – a tunnel which the 

train and the bike trail both share! 

On the second leg between Frostburg and Meyersdale, PA, the awesome sights included the state line, the Eastern Conti-
nental Divide, Big Savage Tunnel, and the incredible Mount Savage overlook. At Meyersdale an evening of rest and re-
laxation awaited us at the Morguen Toole, a hotel/restaurant/bar that is located in both an old morgue and an old tool 
and die factory. We had reservations in the hostel but guests are able to purchase private rooms as well. I cannot speak 
highly enough of the Morguen Toole. The accommodations were all you needed after a long day biking: the food was 
fantastic, the barman knew everything about the drinks he offered, and the entertainment was excellent! Not a single one 

of our group left the building for the rest of the evening. 

The next morning we woke and prepared for another day on the trail. We had already crossed over the Continental Di-
vide, so it was all downhill from there! The ride was gorgeous, as the trail followed the Casselman River to Confluence, 
where it met the Youghiogheny. Sights the second day included more tunnels, some high bridges and viaducts, and of 
course, many historical facts and stories along the way. By lunch we made it to Confluence, where we stopped at the 

Smokehouse BBQ for a great meal, after which we finished the final 10 miles along the Youghiogheny into Ohiopyle. 

When we finished, we paused on the high trestle to rest and watch rafters head down the river, then backtracked one 
hundred yards to take pictures, blow some bubbles, and celebrate our accomplishments at Mile Marker 22. We returned 
to our cars ready to head home, knowing that work and the real world were waiting for us on Monday. It was a great 

weekend adventure that left us satisfied and with a few more friends to connect with for future rides. 

 - Nik Brown 
 Public Programs Coordinator & Volunteer Trip Leader
 Venture Outdoors 
 
Editor’s Note: A video by another cyclist, Ashley Nardone, about riding the Great Allegheny Passage from Cumberland to 
Pittsburgh is available at http://vimeo.com/87992757.  

Cycling into Spring 

People ask me what I do in winter when there's no baseball.  I'll tell you what I do.  I stare out the window and wait 
for spring.    - Rogers Hornsby  

http://vimeo.com/87992757
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Planning for J.M. Hall, Jr. Park in Export 
As part of his generous gift to the Borough of Export, J.M. “Jr.” Hall donated 14 acres of undeveloped land to the Bor-
ough. The entrance to this property is located between the Tin Shoppe and the Polish Club along Old Route 22 in Export. 
This property was designated “for recreational use only”, and can only be developed as such. While developing this park 
is a large project for a small borough, we are excited about the opportunity to provide our community a valuable recre-

ational amenity.  

The property includes hills, woods, and level areas. During the construction associated with Export’s Flood Control Project, 
it was arranged to have the excess fill deposited in the park area to fill in and level the surfaces. This not only saved the 
construction company the costs of transporting and dumping the fill, it was a no cost way for the Borough to help with site 

preparation. We like to “reuse and recycle” whenever we can! 

In late 2013, Export was awarded a $15,000 Department of Conservation and Natural Resources grant toward the de-
velopment of a Master Site Plan for the park. A Study Committee is now forming to involve interested community partners 
in helping to plan the park. If anyone is interested in joining this committee, please contact Melanie Litz at http://

www.exportpennsylvania.com, or by phone at 724-327-7308.  

While no definite plans are in place regarding development of the park, preliminary ideas include walking trails, ball 
fields, and picnic areas.   The park property entrance is approximately ¼ mile from the beginning of the future Turtle 
Creek rail trail in Export. A representative from the Westmoreland Heritage Trail chapter of the Regional Trail Corpora-

tion has agreed to be part of the Study Committee.   

Two Eagle Scout projects have already been completed on the park property, including a tree planting project and in-
stallation of ground cover. The former “Westinghouse Christmas Tree” that John and Michelle Nagoda purchased and 

donated to the Borough last year was displayed on the property over the holidays.    

We look forward to making the most of this wonderful gift bestowed upon Export. 

  - Melanie Litz, 

  Export Council 

 Editor’s Note: Please contact Melanie 
Litz at http://
www.exportpennsylvania.com, or by 
phone at 724-327-7308 if you might 
be interested in joining the Study Com-

mittee for planning of this future park.  

Aerial photo marked to show area of future J.M. Hall 
Jr. Park in Export; parcel fronts on Kennedy Avenue/

Old William Penn Highway  

(PAMAP 2009 image from Westmoreland County 

GIS Tax Mapping Site) 

http://www.exportpennsylvania.com
http://www.exportpennsylvania.com
http://www.exportpennsylvania.com/
http://www.exportpennsylvania.com/
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Let's be honest, no matter how much you love your four-
legged best friend, sometimes our dogs do things that 
make us cringe! When we hike with our dogs, it opens up 
a whole new world of stuff to roll in, 
eat and drink. It can be stressful de-
termining which things to be con-
cerned about and which you simply 
will not tell the neighbors, ever. One 
habit comes to mind right away. I 
have never had a dog who did not 
enjoy eating feces. They do not seem 
to mind what kind. It can be deer, 
rabbit, muskrat, horse, even other 
dogs’ or their own. Yuck! The good 
news is that eating poop from deer, 
horses or rabbits will, at most, cause 
an upset stomach, and even that is 
uncommon. Dogs and herbivores do 
not share the same worms so you do 
not need to be worried about para-
sites. We do need to be more con-
cerned with eating other dogs’ 
stool. However, having your dog on 
a good quality heartworm preven-
tion will also prevent many types of 
intestinal worms. Have a talk with 
your veterinarian about the appropriate preventatives 
for your pup. Obviously it is best not to allow your dog 
to eat dead and decaying carcasses, as this can cause 
severe gastrointestinal upset. 
 
Of more concern with most dogs is what they drink. Run-
ning water is less likely to carry disease, but stagnant 
water can be dangerous. Giardia is a parasite we find 
in this area that has the potential to cause gastrointesti-
nal (GI) upset. Diarrhea is the most common sign, but 
some dogs will have weight loss and vomiting as well. As 
veterinarians we typically screen for this parasite with a 

fecal exam.   However, if we are suspicious we may 
treat even if your dog's fecal is negative. Another dis-
ease is Leptosporosis. Lepto is a blanket term for a num-

ber of closely related bacteria and 
is typically passed through the urine 
of wild animals. Your dog is usually 
exposed by drinking contaminated 
water, but in rarer cases by eating 
an infected animal. In severe cases 
this disease can be fatal. Signs of 
Lepto include vomiting, diarrhea, 
fever, frequent urination initially, 
followed by no urine production, 
jaundice, decreased appetite and 
discharge from the nose and 
eyes. You need to be very careful if 
you have any suspicions your dog 
has Lepto, as we humans can get it 
as well. Seek treatment for your 
dog immediately and avoid contact 
with bodily fluids. There are vac-
cines available for Leptosposis; it is 
best to discuss this with your veteri-
narian. 

       

As the weather warms we will be hitting the trails with even 
more frequency. Use your veterinarian to come up with the 
best preventative medicine plan for your pup. However, 
have fun and don't sweat the small stuff.   
 - Diana Lewis, DVM 
 
Editor’s note: If you find yourself dismayed by something 
your pup has done, you may take solace in the amusing an-
ecdotes about other dogs found at www.dogshaming.com. A 
few minutes will likely convince you that your pup’s misadven-

tures aren’t so bad after all!  

(Photo courtesy of dogshaming.com) 

Yoda invites you to play Where’s Yoda? by watching for 
his challenges on the “Murrysville Trail Alliance” Face-
book page, and then posting your guess about where he 
is. He will always be near some recognizable landmark 
in one of Murrysville’s great parks or nature reserves. 
When you win a challenge, you get to take Yoda home 

for few weeks’ visit, and email the next challenge! 

Yoda travels with a journal, and encourages his host families to record things 

related to his stay – notes, photos, drawings, anything they like. 

Please join us! And help us find Where’s Yoda? 

 Where’s Yoda?? 
To play…. 

“Like” the Murrysville Trail Alli-
ance Facebook page 

Look for Yoda’s photo with the 
challenge “Where’s Yoda?” 
on the Facebook page, and 
look for any clues to Yoda’s 
location in the photo 

Post your guess about Yoda’s 

location! 

http://www.dogshaming.com
http://dogshaming.com
https://www.facebook.com/MurrysvilleTrailAlliance
https://www.facebook.com/MurrysvilleTrailAlliance
https://www.facebook.com/MurrysvilleTrailAlliance
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From early April to the end of May nature lovers can ad-
mire thousands of spring wildflowers in Duff Park. You can 
see them off every 
trail with the Funk 
Bikeway the easiest 

observation spot.  

If the day is cold be 
sure to arrive late in 
the morning to find 
the small flowers such 
as spring beauty and 
trout lily opening to 
the light. You will also 
see greenish or pur-
plish chunky skunk 
cabbage flowers in 
moist parts of the 

park.  

Spring beauty bear 
small, five-petaled 
white-pinkish flowers 
with narrow grass-like 
leaves that appear 
when the snow melts. Not much later, cut-leaved toothwort 
appears with slightly larger white-pinkish flowers and 

three deeply cut leaves.  

Virginia bluebells are next, visible in a few patches along 
Duff Park’s Violet Trail, showing their heavenly blue color 

that will change to pinkish-blue within a week.  

Trillium will slowly appear here and there and within a 
few days entire hillsides will be covered by white trillium 
and red trillium, also known as wake-robin. Some other 

species of trillium are not that visible between the masses 
of other vegetation: sessile-flowered wake-robin with a 
stalkless maroon flow-
er on top of blotchy 
leaves may be found 
on Hepatica Trail and 
nodding trillium 
sparsely on the steep 
hills off Funk Bike 

Way. 

Do not forget to look 
at the thousands of 
Dutchman's breech-
es, which only last for 
a week or so, depending on the temperature. Enjoy your 
walk in Duff Park and please do not pick any flowers!  
  

 - Pia van de Venne 

Editor’s note: Friends of Murrysville Parks’ illustrated guide 
to “Spring Wildflowers of Duff Park” is available online for 
download or printing and at the Duff Park Information Cen-

ter near the pavilion. 

 

Duff Park’s Spring Wildflowers 

Skunk cabbage (Photo courtesy of Theo 
van de Venne) 

Virginia bluebells (Photo courtesy of Theo van de Venne) 

White trillium (Photo courtesy of Doug 

Bauman) 

Bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis) 

Blue-eyed Mary (Collinsia verna) 

Cut-leaved toothwort (Cardamine concatenata) 

Dutchman’s breeches (Dicentra cucullaria) 

Mayapple (Podophyllum peltatum) 

Nodding trillium (Trillium cernuum) 

Sessile-flowered wake-robin (Trillium sessile) 

Skunk cabbage - (Symplocarpus foetidus) 

Spring beauty (Claytonia virginica) 

Squawroot (Conopholis americana) 

Trout lily (Erythronium americanum) 

Virginia bluebell (Mertensia virginica) 

Wake–robin or red trillium (Trillium erectum) 

White trillium (Trillium grandiflorum)  

Wild geranium (Geranium maculatum) 

Spring Wildflowers of Duff Park 

http://murrysvilletrails.org/documents/Spring%20Wildflowers%20of%20Duff%20Park%20_final%20draft_.pdf
http://murrysvilletrails.org/documents/Spring%20Wildflowers%20of%20Duff%20Park%20_final%20draft_.pdf
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News from Murrysville’s Recreation Department  
As we all look ahead to warmer weather, the Murrysville 
Recreation Department is busy planning a host of fun 

events and programs for guests of all ages!  

Spring is right around the corner and Egg Hunting will soon 
be in full swing. This year’s Spring Egg Hunt will be held on 
Friday, April 11 at Murrysville Community Park at 6:30 
p.m. There will be  a Flashlight Egg Hunt and a special 

Doggie Egg Hunt, too!  

Participants will be divided into appropriate age groups 
with the youngest kiddos hunting first and the oldest partic-
ipants hunting last, all with the challenge of using flashlights 
to help find the eggs! Fido and Rover are welcome, too (on 
a leash and current on all shots), and will be divided into 

separate hunts for large and small dogs to find dog-treat 
filled eggs! After the hunts, kids and dogs alike will ex-
change their eggs for a bag of goodies, with prizes for 
those who find the special eggs. Bring a basket or bag for 
each child (and dogs!) to gather plastic eggs hidden in 
special areas throughout the park. In addition to the hunt, 
there will be refreshments and the opportunity to have pic-

tures taken with the Easter Bunny and Yellow Chick!  

Enjoy an evening in the park, celebrate man’s best friend, 
celebrate spring, and feel free to wear some glow-gear, 
too! This free event is open to the public and no registra-
tion is required. Bring a basket, bring a flashlight, bring 

Fido and Rover, and don’t forget to bring a camera! 

The Recreation Department will be hosting a Farmers’ Mar-
ket Thursday afternoons and evenings throughout the sum-
mer (specific dates yet to be determined) at the Murrysville 
Volunteer Fire Department’s field located on Sardis Road. 
Anyone interested in participating as a vendor to offer 
fresh produce, home baked goods, pantry items, fresh 
herbs and more, please contact the Recreation Department 
at 724-327-2100 ext. 115 or 131. Proceeds will benefit 

the Murrysville Volunteer Fire Department.  

The Murrysville Trail       

Alliance is on Facebook! 

Visit and “Like” us on    

Facebook! 
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Murrysville Photo Contest Awards 

The Murry Highlands Pony Club is looking for new members; parents can find more information at the United States Po-
ny Club website and contact Megan Weir at 412 926-0113. Children need not have their own horses and can be be-

tween the ages of 6 and 25. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Please note:  The MTA is not affiliated with these groups or programs, but provides these announcements as a courtesy to 
its members. Please email Announcements to newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org at least one month prior to the newsletter 

date of publication (e.g., by June 1 for the July issue).   Please see page 15 for a calendar listing of events! 

Friends of Murrysville Parks (FOMP) will host several park walks, including Duff Park Wildflower Walks 
on April 12 and April 19, a Townsend Park Bird Walk on April 26, a Duff Park Tree Walk on May 10, 
and a Pleasant Valley Park Nature Walk on June 7. A link to a complete listing of the FOMP park walks 

may be found at murrysvilletrails.org. 

Friends of Murrysville Parks Walks 

Murrysville’s Parks and Recreation Commission invites anyone interested to the Mur-
rysville 2013 Photo Contest Awards on April 15 at the Murrysville Community 
Center. See the photo exhibits and meet the photographers from 6:30 PM, with an-

nouncement of awards and slide show of  winning photos at 7 PM. 

Pony Club 

Murrysville Recreation  
Murrysville Recreation will be hosting a Flashlight and Doggie Egg Hunt at MCP on April 11 at 6:30 PM. 
May 10 will be the Opening round of the Murrysville Tour Classic Golf Tournament. On May 17 there will be a 
Dogs at Work exhibition at Townsend Park. Summer Programs will begin on June 9. More information about 

all of these is available at the Murrysville Recreation Department Facebook page. 

Following Page Photo credits, in rows from upper left:  Greeting the Easter bunny – Vanessa Saxton;  Pileated woodpecker – Theo van de Venne;  White trillium flower with 
bee – Theo van de Venne;  Turtle – Alison Mock; Wild columbine flower – Dale Matuza;  American robin – Pat Comas;  Knight of Sherwood Forest – Joyce Frost;  Should I 
be Concerned? – Wen-Ching Yang;  Blue-eyed Mary flower – Kevin Clark;  House wren – Dale Matuza;  Wake robin flower – Tiffany Eiselman; Spotted fawn – Wen-Ching 

Yang. 

 

First a howling blizzard woke us, 
Then the rain came down to soak us, 
And now before the eye can focus — 

Crocus.   

- Lilja Rogers  

 

“April's air stirs in  
Willow-leaves...a butterfly 

Floats and balances”  

- Matsuo Bashō, Japanese Haiku 

Poetry Corner 
SPRING POOLS 

These pools that, though in forests, still reflect 
The total sky almost without defect, 
And like the flowers beside them, chill and shiver, 
Will like the flowers beside them soon be gone, 
And yet not out by any brook or river, 
But up by roots to bring dark foliage on.  
 
The trees that have it in their pent-up buds 
To darken nature and be summer woods - 
Let them think twice before they use their powers 
To blot out and drink up and sweep away 
These flowery waters and these watery flowers 
From snow that melted only yesterday.  

- Robert Frost 

http://www.ponyclub.org
http://www.ponyclub.org
mailto:newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org
http://murrysvilletrails.org
https://www.facebook.com/MOMRecreation


Editor   Nancy Copley 
Associate Editors  Betsy Aiken 
    Ed Gerstenhaber 
 
Board Members 

Murr ysv i l l e  Tra i l  A l l i an ce  

Murrysville Trail News  

A quarterly newsletter of the Murrysville Trail Alliance,  

“Celebrating Outdoor Murrysville” 

 

Inquires and submissions are welcome!  
Please email newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org.  

 

Publication dates: January, April, July, and October 

To subscribe to this quarterly newsletter by email, please send a request to 

MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org. 

 
The time and place of MTA meetings is shown at www.murrysvilletrails.org.  
Anyone interested is invited to participate in any MTA meetings or activities. 

 
Please join us! 
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Betsy Aiken  
Charlie Beard  
Donna Beard  
Susan Karas 

Tom Ronksley  
Clarence Skena 
Buzz Wichmann 

 

Spring Scenes  

from Murrysville 

Photo credits on 
preceeding page 

mailto:newsletter@murrysvilletrails.org?subject=newsletter%20submission%20or%20inquires
mailto:MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org?subject=newsletter%20request
http://www.murrysvilletrails.org


If you enjoyed reading this issue of the quarterly Murrysville Trail News,  

please help us expand our subscription base by spreading word of the newsletter!  

Free subscription may be obtained by emailing MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org.  

About to set off for hike at Townsend Park (October 2013) 

 

 

Please check in the Newsletter, or contact the sponsoring organization, for more details. 

Murrysville Activity Calendar 

DATE TIME LOCATION EVENT SPONSOR 

March 29 9 am Sport Zone/Duff March for Parks County Parks & Rec. 

April 6 9 am Duff Park Wildflower walk Venture Outdoors 

April 11 6:30pm Community Park Flashlight/Doggie Egg Hunt Recreation Dept. 

April 12 12 pm Duff Park Wildflower walk FOMP 

April 15 7 pm Community Center 2013 Photo Contest Awards Murrysville P&RC 

April 19 1 pm Duff Park Hike FOMP 

April 26 8 am Townsend Park Bird Walk FOMP 

April 26 9 am Duff Park Hike MTA 

April 26 9 am McGinnis Reserve Earth Day CITO Conservancy 

May 10 9 am Duff Park Tree walk FOMP 

May 17 9 am Pleasant Valley Park Hike MTA 

May 17 9 am Townsend Park Dogs at Work Recreation Dept. 

June 7 8 am Pleasant Valley Park Nature walk FOMP 

June 14 8 am Multiple parks Geocaching Event Conservancy 

June 21 9 am Townsend Park Cross-Murrysville Hike MTA 

June 21 9 am Kellman/Skena  Res. Hike Conservancy 
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mailto:MTAmail@murrysvilletrails.org
http://www.co.westmoreland.pa.us
http://www.ventureoutdoors.org
http://www.murrysville.com/recreation_programs.html
http://www.murrysvilletrails.org/images/2014_fomp_park_walks.pdf
http://www.murrysvillephotocontest.org
http://www.murrysvilletrails.org/images/2014_fomp_park_walks.pdf
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http://www.murrysvilletrails.org
http://www.westmorelandconservancy.org
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